
P O L I T I C A L  E C O N O M Y

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
157 MILLION CROWNS DEFICIT IN JANUARY ON BUDGET

ESTIMATES.
It is officially reported that as compared with the Budget 

estimates there is a deficit amounting to 157 million Czech 
crowns in Czechoslovakia's public finances in the month of 
January, The net amount to be received by the State in taxes was 
estimated at 673 million crowns; actually that amount was 516.6 
millions. The situation was most unfavourable in the case of 
“trade” tax, and the amount of rates and import duties received 
also remained below the estimates. —  y —

OFFICIAL REPORT OF UNFAVOURABLE TURN 
IN INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT.

The report published by the Czechoslovak National Bank 
shows that there was a decrease of output in December and 
January in Czechoslovakia's electric, machine and agricultural 
machine industries. Nor was the development of the glass and 
textile industries more favourable. In these branches the clos
ing down of factories and the dismissal of workers has become 
the order of the day. The production of the pottery, porcelain 
and iron industries has also decreased, the leather industry 
being the only branch in which a slight improvement took place.

—  y —

CZECHO-RUSSIAN TRADE BALANCE SHOWS CONTINUAL
DETERIORATON

M, Beran, member of the National Assembly and President 
of the Czech Agrarian Party, pointed out in a recent speech that 
Czechoslovakia's exports to Russia had been continually decreas
ing since 1936, In 1936 Czechoslovakia exported to Russia goods 
of the value of 180.5 million crowns, the excess of exports being 
90 million crowns; in the first eleven months of 1937, on the 
other hand, the value of goods exported from Czechoslovakia to 
Russia did not exceed 80 million crowns, while Czechoslovakia's 
balance of trade with Russia showed a deficit of 14,5 million 
crowns in that year. —  y —
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HUNGARY

CONSIDERABLE INCREASE IN HUNGARY’S 
FOREIGN STOCK

There has been a considerable improvement since 1931 in 
Hungary's foreign stock, owing partly to the devaluation of other 
currencies and partly to effective re-payments.

The total of foreign bills received by the Hungarian National 
Bank —  not counting the amount received by the Foreign Credit 
Fund —  amounted to 541 million pengo, including the amount 
received in foreign currencies. To this must be added 2 million 
pengo, the amount received by "deputy” banks. In the course 
of last year the National Bank received 410 million pengo 
worth of foreign bills, while the amount received by the "deputy” 
banks represented 2 million pengo. This increase did by no 
means interfere with the other sources of foreign bills, under the 
control of the National Bank, since the latter (i. e. compensa
tions, exports for pengo, revenue of the Foreign Credit Fund, 
etc.) rose from 150 millions in the previous year to 161 millions
last year. Out of the total amount of foreign bills received by
the National Bank, 471 millions were derived from exports in 
1936 and 358 millions in 1937. To this amount must be added 
125 millions in 1936 and 112 millions in 1937, being such an 
amount of foreign bills from exports which —  though under the 
control of the Bank —  was not directly received by it. The
amount of free foreign bills received by the National Bank have
—  according to the general trend of development —  increased to 
a larger extent than its other amounts of foreign bills.

The expenses of the National Bank in foreign bills came 
to 493 million pengo in 1937, as against 381 millions in the 
previous year. For the purposes of importation the Bank spent 
419 millions worth of foreign bills, while expenses for the pur
poses of the State or State works, payment of debts, convales
cence, travels, salaries, pensions, subsidies etc. amounted to 74 
millions worth of foreign bills. The corresponding sums for the 
year 1936 were 320 and 61 millions respectively. —  y  —

REMARKABLE PROSPERITY OF COAL TRADE IN 1937

The report published by the Royal Hungarian Ministry of 
Trade shows that the country's coal trade made a remarkable 
progress in 1937. The total amount of coal produced by the 
Hungarian collierie in the course of last year amounted to 85.7 
million quintals, as against a total of 75.5 million q. in 1936. 
This corresponds to an increase of 13.1°/o. Parallel with this the 
amount of coal sold by our mines also showed an increase of 
102 million q. since 1936.
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Of all the branches of industry, the largest amount of coal 
was consumed by our iron industry, which purchased 9.2 million 
q. from our collieries, as against 8.1 million q. in 1936. There 
was also a remarkable increase in the coal consumption of the 
chemical industry: this amounted to almost 2 million q. A  re
markable improvement in the conditions of employment may also 
be seen from the coal consumption of the building industries: 
the cement and brick factories purchased 5.4 million q. of coal 
from our mines, as against 4.3 millions in the previous year. 
The coal consumption of agriculture is also continually increas
ing: in 1937 it rose to 2.2 million q.

There was an extraordinary rise in the amount of coal 
purchased by private households too: in 1937 this amount was 
13.8 million q., while in 1936 the private households consumed
11.5 million quintals. —  y  —

HUNGARY'S RECORD OUTPUT OF IRON ORE
According to the report published by the Ministry of 

Industry Hungary's iron ore production reached a record level 
in 1937. The production of bauxite rose to 4.5 million quintals, 
that being an increase of 1.2 million quintals in a year. Almost 
the whole quantity produced was sent abroad. —  The total out
put of the iron ore mines in Hungary amounted approximately 
to 3 million quintals and was thus about 100.000 quintals higher 
than in the previous year. The total production of Hungarian 
iron foundries aggregated 3.6 million quintals, that being roughly 
half a million quintals more than in the previous year.

—  y —

RUMANIA

ECONOMIC CONSEQUENCES OF M. GOGA'S SYSTEM  
OF GOVERNMENT

In a leading article published in the “Excelsior” on February 
12th, M. I. Manoilescu-Strunga, former Minister of Commerce, 
deals with the economic consequences of M. Goga’s extremist 
system of government.

“The 44 days of M. Goga’s government were characterized 
by a deterioration of public order and authority, inconsiderate 
and irresponsible measures, a departure from the principle of 
right —  which should be the basis of a modern State — , a series 
of legal distraints, molestations, atrocities, disorder and dema
gogy: all this has brought about an estrangement between our
selves and other States and a fatal set back in our economic life. 
—  The results of the latter may by summed up as follows: a
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grave stagnation in business, and a decrease of production; some 
factories have closed down, others are working at a lower pres
sure; business activity in general is very slack; the prices of 
shares have fallen; foreign currencies have reached fantastic 
rates. The buying power of the public is decreasing ominously, 
though the prices of the most necessary articles have risen 
enormously, whereby the life of the working population in the 
towns and villages has become very hard. The farmers have been 
unable to sell their products, so that the revenues of the State, 
the municipalities and the counties have become more and more 
problematical.

It is the principal duty of the new Cabinet to restore con
fidence, peace, order and security, without which economic 
progress is impossible.”

In another article published in the same paper by the same 
author on February 19, we read that there has been an apparent 
decline both in the finances of the State and in private under
taking, accompanied by extraordinarily grave consequences: a
general decrease of production, grave symptoms in public revenue 
system, symptoms of feverishness among the farming popula
tion, etc.

"M . Goga's cabinet intended to deal a blow to the Jews, —  
the author says — , but in doing so it has actually wrought havoc 
in the country's economic life.”

"M ay these forty-four gloomy days serve as a lesson”, the 
author concludes, "and bridle that feeling of hatred and hostility 
which is the source of so much trouble in Rumania. The primacy 
of Rumanian labour can be secured by peaceful means too: and 
that will be safer, quicker and altogether more successful.”

—  y —

PETROL PRODUCTION DECREASING

An article published in the “Excelsior” , an economic and 
financial weekly (February 19, Vol. IV., No. 156), deals with 
the decrease of Rumania’s oil production on the one hand and 
on the other with the apparent insufficiency of the oil reserves 
contained in her oil fields; this, the article anxiously concludes, 
points to a further decrease in Rumania’s oil production. In 1937 
the volume of Rumania's oil production was less favourable than 
in the previous years. The amount of unrefined oil produced in 
1937 was 7,200.000 tons, 18°/o less than the amount produced in 
1936 (8,704.000 tons). The borings undertaken in 1937 are
estimated at a total depth of 387.000 meters, which shows an 
increase by 18% as against the 329.000 meters in 1936. In other 
words, a decrease of production by 18% stands against an
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increase of the boring activity by also 18°/o between 1936 and 
1937.

In view of the country’s export balance and of the acquisi
tion of foreign exchanges, this decrease in Rumania's oil pro
duction presents a grave cause of anxiety to the “Excelsior". At 
present Rumania’s oil production means an income of nearly 
13,500 million lei a year, 90%> of which (i. e. 1200 millions) 
remains in the country. 4.500 millions out of this amount go to 
the State in the form of taxes, rates, etc., while some 2.500 
millions are paid to the State Railways in the form of freight. 
If, therefore, the country's oil production continues to decrease, 
it will mean a heavy loss both to the State and to the railways, 
particularly as prices are also falling. —  y  —

YUGOSLAVIA

SOME DATA CONCERNING ECONOMIC SITUATION  
IN VOIVODINA

The head offices of the Tobacco State Monopoly at the 
beginning of the year reduced the quantity of tobacco permitted 
to be grown in the Voivodina (a district wrested from Hungary) 
by 15%. The reason given, which is utterly false, was that the 
quality of tobacco produced there was inferior and difficult to 
sell. This measure is a severe blow in particular to the villages 
inhabited by Magyars and German®, a considerable number of 
whom have earned their living by growing tobacco.

Formerly one of the most flourishing branches of trade in 
the Voivodina was the milling industry. In the course of recent 
years this industry has been going thorugh a severe crisis and 
the new freight rates about to be introduced will be a further 
blow to it. For the new freight rates for wheat and other grain 
offer great reductions for the transportation thereof from the 
regions devoted mainly to the production of cereals to others 
where wheat production is poor. This will induce a greater 
development in the milling industry of the latter regions at the 
expense of the mills in the Voivodina. —  y—

VILLAGES THREATENED W ITH  A  GRAVE FINANCIAL  
CRISIS OWING TO THE DOBROVOLJACIS, CHETNIKS

AND OPTANTS
The greater part of the Dobrovoljacis (war volunteers), 

Chetniks (Komitajis) and Optants have been settled in the part 
of Southern Hungary (the Voivodina) adjudged to Yugoslavia on 
land requisitioned for land reform purposes mostly from Hun
garian proprietors and adjacent villages and towns inhabited by
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Hungarians and Germans. From the very outset the new owners 
have refused to pay the communal sur-taxes legally imposed on 
them by the parishes, pleading that the provisions of the financial 
laws passed annually had hitherto refrained from forcing them 
to pay even their ordinary government taxes. In some places the 
arrears of sur-taxes due by these settlers have, in the course of 
years, grown to a considerable sum, and the deficit has to be 
collected from the autochthonous population. This year the 
parish magistrates, acting within their legal rights, sequestered the 
crops of the settlers, who appealed to the Banate Office for 
protection. But the Banate Office of the Danube Banate endorsed 
the decision of the parish magistrates and ordered the settlers to 
pay their parish sur-taxes. The settlers thereupon appealed to the 
Court of Administration, which quashed the finding of the Banate 
Office and, flouting the principles of equal taxation and civil 
equality, gave a decision to the effect that as the State did not 
see fit to distrain on the settlers for their taxes, the villages had 
no right to demand the parish sur-taxes imposed on the settlers 
on the basis of their government taxes.

This sentence was received in the places concerned with 
great consternation; for if the settlers continue to refuse to pay 
their parish rates, the villages will be faced with a grave financial 
crisis. The villages have appealed to the Council of State, against 
the sentence of the Court of Administration. —  y  —
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